
HSS Patient Kiosk:
Self-service Check-in & Clinic Management

HSS ensures that its leading Radiology Information System – CRIS – remains the most 
functionally rich system available by continually investing in research and development. As 
the market’s leading RIS provider, HSS works closely with many PACS suppliers and niche 
solution providers. While HSS is expert in the development and provision of RIS systems, it 
recognises the expertise of fellow market leaders and the value that can be derived from 
supplying a seamlessly integrated, best-of-breed solution. This allows HSS to focus on what it 
does best, while its users benefit from a single sourced, multi-faceted and highly functionally 
rich solution, developed in partnership and collaboration with a long list of industry partners.

HSS Patient Kiosk – powered by Savience
Savience supplies resource-saving, rapidly deployed and easy-to-use clinic management systems for healthcare. HSS is working 
with Savience to provide an enhanced touchscreen kiosk solution, integrated into CRIS, to enable patients to receive clear directions 
without having to queue, while clinics can track patients’ progress and generate insightful management reports.

The Savience reception system is being installed in hospitals throughout the UK and overseas. It provides a rapid return 
on a modest investment and is currently used in 48 hospitals, 950 doctors’ surgeries and 37 dentists’ practices.

Patient Experience  
Self-service check-in puts the patient in control and lets them make better use of their 
time. Users are familiar with other self-service and touch screen applications such as ATMs, 
airport check-in, even mobile phones, and so feel comfortable immediately. The kiosks 
bring other welcome benefits including enhanced privacy (there’s no need to speak to a 
receptionist) and elimination of language barriers (users can select their preferred language).

Placed in the radiology department reception area, touch screen kiosks allow 
patients to identify themselves; to view their appointment details; to check themselves 
in; and enter or confirm information as required. The entire process can take as little as 
12 seconds. Patients can be asked to verify their contact details during check-in to 
ensure correct addressing of future communications, and accurate billing purposes.

Patients are kept up to date through the provision of optional information screens 
which present clinic data in a patient-friendly format. Clinic activity and appointment 
updates are displayed, including the average waiting time, the number of clinics 
running and patients already seen. The views allow clinic staff to manage patient 
expectations.



Accessibility & Usability 
The self-service kiosks can be customised to display a range of languages, screen heights, font sizes and colours allowing the vast 
majority of patients to use the kiosk. In clinics where the solution is in use, figures indicate that between 50% and 70% of patients 
will use the kiosks immediately. Experience indicates 41% of users are aged 60 or over, proving that age is not a barrier to adoption.

Efficient Patient Throughout
When deployed throughout the wider hospital, the kiosk solution provides a real-time view of patient attendance and movement 
between receptionists and clinical staff. Patients can check-in using relevant personal information or a bar-coded appointment 
letter. Appointment data is automatically downloaded to the kiosks every day. This level of visibility allows staff to identify and 
address issues early before they escalate, and to maintain patient flow. 

Administration & Staff Benefit 
Kiosks reduce administrative burden, enabling reception staff to devote more 
time to patients who need extra help, and to focus on work that achieves 
hospital targets. Real-time updates of worklists within CRIS provide notification 
to radiology staff that their patients have arrived. Clinicians gain better visibility 
and control of their workload and can prepare properly for their patients. 
Where previously they have been required to go out into waiting areas to call 
patients into clinic rooms, now they know which patients are waiting to be 
seen and can ask them in via the optional call-out screen at the simple 
touch of a button.

Data Quality Improvements & Financial Benefits
Besides integrating with CRIS, it is possible to connect the kiosk solution with the hospital PAS. The check-in procedure can be 
configured to prompt patients to verify their address details, which can update the corresponding PAS record. With up-to-date GP 
and contact details, trusts may generate savings resulting from a reduction in DNAs and increased accuracy of billing.

Departments are able to customise their kiosks, to capture key patient data such as ethnicity and smoking status. Experience 
suggests that patients are more inclined to disclose such information when asked to provide it at a kiosk.

Patient experience feedback can also be captured via tailored questionnaires, to drive service improvement, better planning and 
decision making.

For more details please contact or visit:
e:  sales@hssnet.com  
t:  01623 489825
w: www.hssnet.com/hss-patient-kiosk
HSS, 3rd Floor, i2 Mansfield, Hamilton Court
Oakham Business Park, Mansfield, NG18 5FB
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It is also possible for HSS to provide integration with other check-in providers. If you would like 
further information, please contact the HSS sales team. HSS CRIS  and the associated software 
modules are available directly from HSS or via the NHS Supply Chain Framework. For more 
information or to discuss your requirements please email: sales@hssnet.com .


